
Fantasticable & 
Goat Village day out
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Description: Circular route up Super Morzine cable car, taking in the 
Fantasticable and/or Goat Village and the Lindarets mountain restaurants. 
A 1hr bike ride (2 hr walk) to Fantasticable, or lunch at Lindarets 
restaurants, before heading back down to lac Montriond via goat village, 
(another 1 hr bike, or 2 hr walk) perhaps f0or a paddleboard and a swim. 
Walkers can catch free bus home from lake. To cycle home is another 
20-30mins

Facilities on route: Mountain café’s & restaurants, Fantasticable zip wire, 
goat village. Paddleboard or kayak at the lake

Route Grade: Family – easy mountain trail and road rides. Assistance with 
getting bikes on lifts

WALK
BIKE

Distance/Time: 
Bike: 1hr to Fantasticable; 1 hr to Lac Montriond; 30m 
to hotel
Walk: 2hr to Fantasticable; 2hr to Lac Montriond

Cost: €10 Sup and kayak hire, €20 for Fantasticable, 
€5 lift ticket for Super Morzine and Zorre chairlift

Fantasticable open: 10am to 12.30 pm and 1 pm to 
4.45 pm.

10% discount by showing your valid Multipass card or 
Portes du Soleil MTB pass: €34.20 /person.

Prices including the ascent by Pierre Longue and 
Rochassons chairlifts and the descent by Pierre Longue 
chairlift.
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Route
Start at Super Morzine lift. Take the bubble and the next chair lift (Zore) to the 
very top. Lift operators can help getting bikes onto lifts.

From the top of Zore – cycle the main rolling trail in front of you for 2km to 
Chalet de Col de la Joux Verte (Café). From here take the road to the left, 
dropping down to Lindarets (4.5km down hill).

Lock your bikes up for a break and/or then take the Chaux Fleurie lift up to 
Fantasticable.

To return: it is possible to cycle back via Lindarets (goat) village which is 
500m down a (mainly tarmac) road and then on to Montriond lake (from 
Lindarets village 6.1km) down hill on the tarmac road. Caution required along 
switch backs for initial part on road. This ride is suitable for all ages 4-5+

Once at the lake try paddle boarding or kayaking (from €10) or just a spot of 
wild swimming and a coffee at the lake restaurant (half way along the lake)

For home: from Montriond lake, continue down the road to Montriond Village 
(2.4 km from lake) where you can follow signs back up to Morzine (another 
2km from Montriond). In all, an easy 30 min cycle downhill all the way!


